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THE NEW BERN GRADED SCHOOL

'
A Short But Interesting History Read Al Com

moneomont. .

POLITICS

THE BASIS
PLfiOIIUU ft Leader" and "Repeater

We are pleased to publish an accurate
account of New Bern Graded School

which composed the theme of Miss Ma-

bel Bart lings essay upon her graduation
' It contains many items of interest to

which citizens may refer with perfect
certainty of their authenticity. ,

Four Post Office Inspectors at Federal

Court."

Survey . For Electric Lint. Odd Fallows

Lodgas Incrsait, Internal Itnprovt

mont Boarg Quiet. To

Louisvlll Raunlon

Tail Farm Lo

cation.

Raleigh, N. C June 8 Four postof- -

ror Republican , Rush to' Establish

Newspapers.at Greensboro. -

Fairbanks Boom for President. Equipment

BetterFruits-Bett- cr Profits
Better peaches, apples, pears and

berries are produced when Potash
is liberally applied to the soil. To
Insures full crop, of choicest quality,
use a fertilizer containing not less
than 10 per cent, actual

Potash

SMOKELESS POWDER SHELLS
Carefully inspected shells, the best com-
binations of powder, shot and wadding,
loaded. by machines which give invariable
results are responsible for the superiority
of Winchester ''Leader" and "Repeater"
Factory Loaded Smokeless Powder Shells.
There is no guesswork in loading them.
Reliability, velocity, pattern and penetra-
tion are determined by scientific apparatus
and practical experiments. Do you shoot
them ? If not, why not ? They are

THE SHELLS THE CHAMPIONS SHOOT

Tl f Tll durable
LtLliLli Bnitary and

economical material for
tinting and . decorating
walls, superior to kalse-- .-

mine and wall paper, and
much cheaper than paint

CI PCTIfl combines allfLkJHU tne good fea-

tures of other wall coat-
ings, and none ot their dis-
advantages. ;.'
Packed in dry powder form, '

in white and tints, ready
for use by adding cold
water. Full directions on

rkage. - Any one can apply
card ot beautiful

tints for tbe asking. ..,., .'

THE HISTORY OF THE NEW BERN AC ADS

At the legislature of 1760 ; Governor
Dobbs made: the proposition that the
vestry in each pariah should raise a

r j t .r. VmstW nf Information l
.they are not advertising pamphlets, buciniii I

for New A. AT. Collegt. Strict

Ordsrs to Govtrn Stat Guard

.: " fo4"n'', Oslays In

Stat Printing.

Raleigh, June 7. -- The order for the

ItwiUm. Snttmfortlxatkiiir. fice inspectors are here, it being rather
unusual for many to be present at once !6ESMAN KALI WORKS Mb

-

sum to pay a parish clerk and register
who should be able to act as a school

master and in the absence of th elergy;
man as reader. This sum was raised

number ofThe f ederal court with aAtlanta.
minor postoffice cases and a rather im-- jstreet. "'5j encampment of the, National Guard of

but borrowed for military purposes and the State was issued today, and is very
considerably modified feom previous
orders. , There are very strict instruc-

tions as to discipline as to troops travel- -

portant one against J. (J. roweu oi is or
folk is the cause of their presence. They
are Messrs. Reddy, Robinson, Buck and
Davis. On Saturday fifth will arrive
Mr. Haynes.

never paid back, consequently the school .

money was never refunded. But in his
address to the General Assembly 1764

Antl-Kalsoml- ne Co.
MRD MPIDS, MICH.

which met in Wilmington, he again said r.iw tVia minh-- tn all who did noi ing by rail in order to guard agaimtFor Salo in New Bern by E W
Smaliwood. Free! ONE 10-CE- NT PLUG OF

RED MEAT TOBACCO '
A survey is in progress some milesthat the people of North Carolina should gde by his strict rules. If a girl had such an occurance as that last year when

have an Academy.- - It was at this ses- - jigobeved she was called up to his desk two men were killed on their retain east of here, a little to the northward
MOSCOW CUT OFF. sionof theLegislatire hat an act was to receive her punishment but if the from camp. of the Seaboard Air Line and Southern

Railways which it is said is for the elec
trie railway between Raleigh and Dur

J. B. Powell, charged with using thepasssed for the erection of a school and Rir, WM popular among the boys, there
a residence for the school master. One were volunteers to receive the
of fal two lots that had been appro- - puniahment in her place, but

priited to the Episcopal Church in 1740 the jnpopuiar girl - had to suffer

ham. It has been the general belief
that this road would run by way of

Rtportt ol Disturbances. Russian Don't Like

' Limited Stay it Manila.

St. Petersburg June 7 All communi

To any . chewer of Tobacco who will : cut out
this advertisement and mail it to us within five days
from the date of this cr, we will mail him a
Card which will entitle him to one 10-ce- nt plug of

mails for fraudulent purposes who was
here upon his arrival from

Norfolk has again given bail. He came
here himself and says he is ready for Eagle Rock, this county, but it may to

another way. .trial. ; ''.J
was set apart for these purposes ana for her miaCOnduct. Prof.. Neal,
the services of Mr. Thomas Tomlinson , pj Fetter and Mr- - Cohlli and Mlv
were engaged. From 1764 until 1766 G r-- ne were am6ni:the teachers Grand Secretary B. H. Woodell of theThe State Board of Agriculture has

c RED MEAT TOBACCONew Bern was without a school house that taught in this building. Grand Lodge of Odd Fellows says the
order continues to grow and that since

made arrangements' to completely
equip the new agricultural building atas it was not until Monday Nov. 15th,

1766 that Mr. Codgell asked for permis the A. & M. College, which is to be handling this brand.At any store
But turn we tofhe classic school,
Where science holds her transient rule,
Where culture trims the tender shoot .sion to bring in a bill to establish a ready by the time the next session be Write name jand address C-- fFre&!

the annual meeting of the Grand Lodge
last month new lodges have been form-

ed at Cornelius in Mecklenburg county
Culberson and Andrews in Cherokee and
Buck Creek in Watauga, and that good

school house in New Bern. On Nov. 12 gins. The cost of the equipment will
be some twelve thousand dollars, bring

And grafts the stock with future fruit,
The mansion daily gathers there '

Two hundred minds its smiles to share,
Though architecture has not spread '

fudwiiy
on

5
Winston-Sale- S. Cing the cost of the building, the land

cations with Moscow by telegraph and
telephone are cut off since yesterday.
Reports of severe fighting in the streets
of that city between the people and
troops is heard from all quarters. It is
aid the Russian Zemtvos congress is in

session in Moscow and is reported- - to
have been broken up by police and mili-

tary. This is said to have led to the
fighting. -

Manila, June 7 This morning Presi-

dent Roosevelt's orders were delivered
to Admiral Enquist directing him to
sail in twenty-fou- r hours- after noon of
June 7th.- - He will baapermitted to take
coal and supplies sufficient to reach the
next port Enquist has asked for fur-

ther time pending advices from St.
Petersburg, V.

progress is being made along every
UCI DJ1CI1UV1 B 1WUUU l110 bJ.U 1KHU.

line. . " ."

and equipment up to sbmewhere about
$79,000. It will be on of the very best
buildings of the kind ) in the country, a
committee of the Board having visited

This amusing verse about the school NAME.Mr. B. C. Beckwith. a member of the
was written by Mr. Stephen M. Chester
in 1818. 'i- h. ?'

State Board of Internal Improvements
was asked today what the Board was
doing. He replied, "Nothing just now idozen or more States and inspected NEW BERN, N. C, WEEKLY JOURNAL, June 9th, 1903

1756 Mr. Caswell according to order
brought in a bill to establist the school
house. He read this bill which was af-

terwards delivered in at the Table and
then again read by the Clerk; passed
and ordered to be sent to the Council.
As I have said before the first effective
act for the erection of a school house in

New Bern was 1764. This school was
the first incorporated academy in North
Carolina and was incorporated 1766. At
a great expense' the first large and com

modious building was erected. : On July
1,120767 this building which was made

Gaston, Stanly, Badger, Speight and
the best buildings they had.

nor is much apt to be done until theThe situation between what may be
new code or revisal becomes effective,

Hawks who were distinguished sons of
North Carolina were educated in this old
building. During the first part of the
Civil war the school was run by the

called the Rollins and ythe Blackburn

P.epmont High Schoolfactions of the Republican party seems

to continue if what some of the Rollins
August 1st Until then we have powers
will be very much enlarged and we will
have jurisdiction over all the institu--Northerners, but later used as a hospi

Republicans say is troe. They say
tal for both sides. It was through Prof The younitions of the state, educational, penal men who have come to the University from the Pied-cho- ol

have taken a good stand in their classes and haveBlackburn is making a fight for t air-
mont HighD. B. Johnson "that the people of New and charitable, as well as over the propbanks for President and that they do

St. Petersburg, June .7 The Russian
press notably the Movoe Vremya and
Rum, latter frequently reflecting the

. views of the foreign office display a

of wood 45 feet in length and 30 feet in
width and situated on New St. , between Bern were made to realize that anothe not believe the Roosevelt Republicans erty of the state, excepting institutions

like the University where there is nobuilding. was needed. Prof. Johnson didHancock and Metcalf , was not near fin will be for Fairbanks. All of the mat- -
not stay to see the work finished. In charitable feature. The University isished. It had already cost three hun ter.it is claimed goes out of the big regreat deal of animus recently against

the United States for enforcing the a constitutional Institution and the Govdred pounds and the money that had ception given' at Greensboro by the1884 our middle building at 'he cost of
$9,000 was built Mr. Price Thomas was
Principal and the first brick was laid by

ernor really has charge of that anyhow.been raised for building this school had Tar Hsel CIuV when Jthe Fairbankstwenty four hour rule in the case of the
three Russian cruisers at Manila. The State Auditor Dixon left this afterbeen entirely expended and the building boom was launched by Mr. Blackburn

Miss Laura Suter This building faceswas only enclosed, but through a mis The Rollins men appear to think that
Hancock street and has eight large

Russ claims it has official warrant for
the statement that representations have
made to Washington on the subject. ...

noon for Burlington to deliver the ad-

dress at the closing of the graded
schools of tnat thriving town. , '

their contingent will clip the Blacksionary whose name was James Reed,
the money was raised so that the floors rooms, an office and two nails, over tne burn out of their boss in any sort of a

office is erectedlthe belfry in which

done faithful and satisfactory work. FRANCIS P. VbNABLl!.,
President

"Most heartily do I recommend the School to all who havesons and
daugAters to educate." Chas E. Taylor, President Wake Forest
College. : , .

''On all sides I saw evidences of patient, pains. taking labor, tnor-ou- no

scholarship and marked executive ability." J B Carlye, Prof.
Latin, Wake Forest.

'The instruction is thorough and the influences surrounding the
pupil excellent. "--

Rev R FTred way.
"In my opinion there is no High School in this part of the country

doing better and more thorough educational work." E Y Webb,
Member of Congress. 4, .

"It is the best and cheapest school in the State. "- -h M Koonce,
Member of N C Legislature. '

"One of the best Predaratory Schaols in the State." Cleveland

This school is situated in Cleveland county, at the foot-hil- ls of the
Blue Ridge, Magnificent scenery. Mineral water. No Malaria.
Splendid community. Not a bar-roo- m in the county. Board at ac-

tual cost. Last year the average cost of board was $4.97 per month.
Tuition $1 to $3. Room rent 35c per month. Session open .July 81.

For illustrated catalogue write to
W D BURNS Principal. Lawndale, N C.

Commander A. B. Stronach of thescrap they may have. To an outsidermight be laid and the chimneys built.
After the building was completed Mr. hangs the bell that has called the chil local camp of Confederate veterans isAN UNEXPECTED VICTORY. there seems to be some harmony, since

Blackburn went to see Rollins "at Ashe- -dren to school during the school months
for about twenty years. : Messrs.

notified that the Franklinton camp will
accompany his to the Louisville reunion
going - via Richmond. As has been

Thomas Tomlinson was appointed the
first school master. Nine trustees were
appointed and were as follows: Richard

ville. . It seems to be the understand
Adams, Hodgers, Mendenhall, Foust, ing that Blackburn will name the col
Harding and Mr. Craven have also fill stated the Granville county camp willlector of revenue of the western district

and control the patronage in the 8thed the high position as principals of this
Casweil, Abner Nash, John Right Stan
ley, William Blount, John Sitgraves,
Spyers Singleton, William By ran and school. It was during Mr. Foust's stay district, but no more, some of the Re

publicans saying that he wanted to con

After HaH tht Gamt Had Been Horss Play.

Ntw Bars Got Togathar and Won Out.

.Out of the jaws of defeat the New
Bern base ball team snatched an
gant victory from the Fremonts in the
first game played yesterday. ' The at-

tendance was large the enthusiasm
which at the first was at about 32 de-

grees a veritable frost. But soon the
rooters got busy ani their help was
great encouragement.

that the two schools, for before they
were separate schools were made one

Richard Dobbs Speight The resolu-

tions passed were. That . tha school trol a lot of other patronage. AH these
and called the New Bern Graded matters are the principal talk of the
Schools.

master must be a member of the church
of England, that the trustees should
visit the school once every six months

Republicans here.
A committee was appointed to draft

7

Hi

In 1904 the foundations were laid for
another building. This modern building
which was erected at a cost of $10,000

also go with the Raleigh camp.
Last night President W. D. Cooper

of the Wilmington Merchants Associa-

tion was here and had a conversation
over the telephone with Commissioner
of Agriculture Patterson regarding the
location of the truck and berry test
farm. ; This has been located at Wil-liard- 's.

Mr. Cooper wants it located at
Wilmington. ; Mr. Cooper also spoke to
Governor Glenn about this matter,
which was brought up a few oys ago
by editor Whitehead of the East Caro-

lina Truck Growers Association paper,

as hat already been published.

resolutions of thanks to Senators Graand examine the students, and that cer
tificates should be given to those who ham and Hecter McLean, for their

has four rooms, an office and two halls,left the school, but that they should not very able assistance to the Board dur J L. HARTSFIELD,
Contractor and Dullder.

also has three entrances, the main engrant degrees or titles, sucn as tne de ing the legislative session. A resolu-

tion was adopted requesting the Govrancf acing Hancock street Thisgree of bachelor or master of arts or
building was designed and constructed

PHONE 238.ernor and council of State to allow the
department to have its printing done 0FFICK A3 1-- 2 MIDDLE ST.with a view to future enlargement,

which can be easily done by the build

doctor in any faculty, that the school
should be called New Bern Academy
and the land that was owned by the
Academy should go toward supporting
the school The 20 that was paid the

by other persons than the State print

There could not have been a much
sorrier exhibition of the great national
sport than the first five or six innings
were yesterday. One could easi ly
gine schoolboys or even infants putting

" up a better article than .did the New
Bern aggregation. On two or three
occasions when the field made a mighty
fumble or some of the infield thought
that he was throwing at the cat instead
of playing scientific ball the crowd was
on the point of rising up and crying
"give us back our money, when we

ing of four more rooms on the West ers so as to prevent the very annoying
delays which have occurred and enableend. If New Bern continue to grow Indigestion, constipation, dyspepsia,

this addition will be necessary in theschool master per annum and the 20
Would be glad to have
any one inspect my Itoork

kidney and liver disorders, and all
stomweh troubles positively cured bycourse of a few years. Such is a brieffor the assistant teacher was raised by j

sketch of the New.; Bern Academy, and using Hollister's Rocky Mountain Tea.

the bulletins to appear as regularly as
irmagazine. The November bulletin

was not sent out by the printer until
April and the December bulletin was
equally late, while the January and

35 cents, Tea or Tablets. For sale by
putting a tax on tne spirituous liquor mat
were imported through Neuse River, at
four pence per gallon. Mr. Mackartney
and Mr. James McCartray were assist--

the educational beginnings which re-

sulted in its organization. It has made
a splendid record in the past and may

F. S. Duffy." want to see, kids play we'll go to the
Academy Green." It really, was too

its future history be still more glorantfteachers to Mr. Tomlinson in 1768. it goes Up ForSale.asbad. but after the fifth inning the team
" Will Dismantle at Manila.

Manila, June 8. -- Rear Admiral En
n l i - i 1 i. 1 1.. 1 xl--- ina

February bulletins were not received
until the middle of May and the others
have not yet come from the printers.
The people who read the bulletin have

.uucBuun was now neuiecieu uuriuic uiv
revolution for in the North Carolina Ga I Quoting the language of our school

. played better and came to the support
of John Patterson, the pitcher, who
was the sole living member who played

quist received at 1 o'clock this morning
made much complamt the following cable dispatch from bt

the game through. Petersburg:

ssette of July 4, 1778 we find this adver- - song, I would say : , s

tisemen: "Mr. Joseph Blyth has opened To us it seeks to give

school in the public school house nd fen hat e 8hould hve
I let die,

will teach Latin, Engl ith, snllnttijxnd may itever stand
eeoeraphy. geometry, trigonometry and Proclaiming in our land.

John Patterson made good use of the "Remain at Manila at the disposition
A JAPANESE MUSIC ALE.spit ball fetching his victim everytime, of the American srovernment. Effect

- He showed good head work also and repairs as much as possible."
several other of the most useful branch j Truths that are great and grand

"NICOLAI."A Unlqus And Charming Entertainment it Thelrutns Dorn on mgn.
Governor-Gener- al Wright has request

HomI ChatUwks. -MABEL BARTLING.

. TE JIATE 4U3T DECEIVED ,

AN UP-TO-DA- TE LINE OF
Blue Serges and Worsted

Plaid in Square and Sr.c!;

es oi tne matnematics according to the
best and most approved methods." Also
in the same paper, Mr. George Harrison
advertises a school forinstructions in

ed Rear Admiral Train to arrange for
the disposition of the warships andThe music pupils of Miss Lucy OdellProgram. ,

irave a most delightful performance at
their officers and crews. 'Following is the program of the Sun

day School Convention to be held with the hotel Chattawka Wednesday night
which had some distinctly unique and It makes no difference how long you

have been sick, if you are troubled withpleasing features and which at this time

of world wide interest in the sunrise indieestion. constipation, liver and kid of Children
school at Kit Swamp first Sunday
July:

. ;

Scripture reading, by President
Prayer.
Reading minutes of last meeting.

cut 111 Oilfl

had, he been given the support due him
the game wouid havexbeen a good deal

'

better.
'

-

In the seventh inning the tide of bat-

tle turned and the home team fell on
' the Frements pitcher and hit him 1 arJ

" and often running in three scores. . It
was easy thereafter to get the game.

Another game will be played this
afternoon and we bulieve it will be a
fight worth seeing. The players know
each other well aud it is a fair field and
no favors. ' -

Following is the score of yesterday's
game:

12 3 4 5 6 7 8 9
Fremont 1 0 2 1 0 1 0 0 0- -5

New Iiern . 0 0 0 1 1 1 2 2 x- -7

kinzdom Japan, were quite appropri nobby line
Clothing.ney troubles, Hollister's Rocky Moun-

taid Tea will make you well 35 cents.ate. The participants were all dressed

in Japanese costumes and the Japanese
idea in dress was cleverly and thoroughReport of Superintendent of School For sale by F. S. Duffy.

NEW BERN PRODUCE MARKET.
. WHOLESALE PRICES CURRENT.

HOWARD BROTHERS
Under Hotel nazelton.

ly carried out; even the music, espec

the Epglish and French languages.

The Assembly sometimes met in this
building. This school which rested for
some years under the incubus imposed
by the establshed ecclesiastical oligarchy
was accidentally burned, down in 1795
A few scattered stones on the east cor-

ner of the Academy Green are all that
remains of this noble old building.

Afterwards by an act of the Assem-
bly a room in the PaWce was used for
the school room. In 1806 the present
old brick Academy was erected, the
brick wcri brought from England. This
building which faces New street con-

sists of four large rooms and two, halls,
upper and lower. The lower windows

ially the vocal pieces had a suggestion

of orientalism that was not at all out
of place.

Eggs, per dozen - . 13

Chickens, old per pair.................60-7-6

" young, per pair..,.. 30-6- 5

Pork, per n. 71

The performance from an artistic
standpoint was very cwver and the
younc- - ladies all showed Individuality in

Address, by A. J. Ask ins.
- Recitation, by Jessie Price.

Address, by C, W. Pipkin.'
Recitation, by Ludy PauL
Address, by A. W. Price.
Address, by John Purifoy.
Recitation, by Sallie Brinkley.
Address, by Matthew Wiley.
Recitation by Lucy Morris.
Address, by C. R. Wayne.
Subject: The Plan of Salvation.

T. W. Prick,
Pres

W. A. Gaskins,
Sect'. '

Live Hoes -PACjriC CCAST ntheir rjlavinir which Is rarely heard in
Beef, " ' &

amateur musicales. The vocal pieces Jtn The f.'ost For Your r.'oney.- Hides, green, per 1T

were rendered with the same evidence
of training and care that the instrumen dry,' " 8&10

Beeswax, " 20 to 23
tal performances were. The evening
was thoroughly enjoyed by all present, Corn, per bushel bc Ve are constantly add ns to cur ticzli.

and get our prices

were built very high as the floors when
first built were raised and the teacher
Kit w here the floor was the lowest Mr.
Alniore who was one of t!ie teachers
Unit taurtit in this o!J building, tatircl.t

Peanuts o5

Rock Island service to California and
Pacific Northwest this suminor, per-

mits you to do this. Low round trip
r i'i'S to Los Angeles, San Franeineo or
I l on special rates in Kay, June,
J ' A :unt, September und Oeti.bor.
J ,1 nrr:)n;;emeits for stop-ove- r

Following is the program as rendered:
,.70
..601 Karama Chorus.

2 Fiano Duetle, Mardi Gras Misses ll I li.1 f Lmirr'Kteriiin sys- -

liT. It Girls, if you want red lips, Inughing4 u. ne in or Kelly and Pugh.

Potatoes, Yams
Bahamas. ... ...........

Local Crain Market.

Corn, per bushel
Oats, " '

Meal, "

u ! t v s (

tein, every:
s 'i.i I 1 t
t t i a
fr nit of V

70s fas-- ryes, sweet breath an 1 good looks use 3 Vocal Solo. Japanese Lullaby Miss
h Inn to the l'o'i; ,! r'a Pccky Moutiti.i.i Tea. Tl Lura Fijrsott. ...ro

75
70

it wan fteite-i- t beautifi-- r known. 35 cents, 3 Piuno Solo. Nocturne- - I". i s P.erlha . i;.

iins of Col irailo and
trijiH to Yellowstone
'. for Colorado and
' I.il.md f..M.--

r '! i ;.
' r

.i.Cl.i.vo

v.-- !ti Tta or T!.Vt. For sale by F. S. IM HominyTlitiniiiS.
5 Piano Trio, Japanese Piuwe-?- '.:

Pi. 'i Pai-inii- s, Mary Ijih- i Wall
Corn bran, ppr 100 lbs 75

V.I- t bran, " l- -

1, 1 ) IVs ,

' . l.r ir i,r r s


